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Amber Products Customers - 

Amber Products is thrilled to be entering 50 years in the professional beauty industry!  As trends 
come and go, Amber is proud to be a leading innovator and constant contender in the industry.  
Our tried and true, scientifically proven, forward thinking and environmentally conscience  
ingredient decks and equipment offer you the ability to be effective, creative and comprehensive.

The depth and breadth of quality product and innovative equipment is always appreciated by 
our customers.  Our skincare philosophy is all about giving back to your skin - nutrients, essential 
vitamins and minerals, replenishing collagen, renewing skin cells and driving all the good stuff 
into the skin for a glowing, healthy result.  

The innovative SMART BAR and POD system, along with our smaller equipment, keep the variety 
of a truly inspiring spa experience at your fingertips.  We take care of you, so you can take care 
of your clients!

As always, all of our products are cruelty free!

Wishing you much success!
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OUR FIRST PRODUCT WAS OUR

CLASSIC DEPILATORY WAX

WHICH WAS AN AMBER TONE, THUS THE NAME WAS BORN.

WHY THE NAME AMBER?

The Amber Products story begins with my father, Lawrence E. Madson and my mother, Mar-

tha T. Madson who in 1975 were asked by a very large beauty care  corporation to develop a  

epilatory wax heater for professional estheticians, whom, at the time would use an open-flamed 

stove to melt their wax. 

At the time, Lawrence was both an executive of US Steel Corporation and the owner of a small 

business that supplied paraffin heaters to the physical therapy market. Lawrence took on the 

project and after months of testing was asked to come to New York to present the heater to the 

corporate executives at the New York Beauty Show. Upon their arrival a rather arrogant execu-

tive informed them both that he apologized for not calling them but that they were not interest-

ed in developing a new heater any longer.

This did not sit well with either of them and thus, in the middle of the lobby of the New York Hil-

ton Hotel, the two of them decided to buy a booth at the show. The only booth left was a table 

at the entrance to the trade show floor. What appeared as a misfortunate “last booth option” 

turned out to be just what they needed as every tradeshow attendee had to walk by their table 

to get into the show and thus, they sold 50 heaters over the weekend with only one sample 

heater to show!

Upon deciding that they needed to get a booth, my parents had to register their company with 

the tradeshow – so they needed to get creative quickly and come up with a name. While de-

veloping the wax heater, Lawrence also developed the first iteration of our now famous Classic 

Wax. Martha, noting its rich, creamy consistency and beautiful amber color suggested the name 

of their new company be Amber Products. A new company was born. 

Over the next two decades Lawrence and Martha and cadre of dedicated employees grew Am-

ber into a successful provider of niche beauty equipment, waxing and paraffin products and an 

assortment of skin and body treatment products.

As the professional salon and spa industry began to grow in the 
late 1980’s and early 90’s so did Amber...



Amber has been a dedicated partner to spas and salons around the world for over 30 years in developing 

time-tested products, equipment, and  treatments that provide inspiration and proven results for your clients. 

Our goal is  to develop products and treatments that create an inspired sense of well-being. 

 Visit our freshly designed website to view all products and ingredient decks, or  
browse our premier online catalogs for the latest products and pricing in a  

new user-friendly format!
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SHOP AMBER PRODUCTS

CLICK HERE TO VIEW WEBSITE

AMBERPRODUCTS.COM

CLICK HERE TO VIEW CATALOG LIBRARY

amber history continued...

After building and selling my own business in Southern California in 1996, my wife Erin and I 

decided to move back east and join the family business. We both thoroughly enjoyed the go-

go days of the late 1990’s as the word “spa” became a fixture in the American lexicon and the 

industry grew at a rapid pace. Erin and I worked with in-house and outside chemists, suppliers 

and long-time industry experts to expand Amber’s professional offering to over 1,000 different 

products, equipment and treatments. It was an exciting time for the company.

Over the last ten years, Amber’s professional skincare products and services have been the 

source of the company’s primary growth. We have expanded into markets all over the world as 

our customers have adopted our skin care system and professional treatments.

We are so blessed that Lawrence and Martha had the will to not be denied the American Dream 

of starting a business and the fortitude to make it work. We are also blessed to have the help of 

many wonderful employees as Erin and I (and someday maybe our five kids) continue on the 

path started by my parents.

But, as always we are most grateful to our customers who  
continue to support our efforts to provide the best beauty  
products in the professional beauty industry and cutting edge 
skincare products to customers around the world.

GET SOCIAL



TURN YOUR SPA INTO A RETAIL BUSINESS
As professionals, we understand how important it is for an  at-home skincare regimen, but does your client know?   

Amber Products is here to help, as we understand the need to sell retail products not only for profit, but to keep  

your client’s skin healthy in between treatments. 

CLASSIC COLLECTION

AGE DEFENSE COLLECTION

ACNE DEFENSE COLLECTION

SPECIALTY SKINCARE

BEAUTY OILS + BALMS

UNIQUE C SERUM

SERUMOLOGY

FACIAL PARAFFIN

AMBER MASQUES

FACIAL STONE MASSAGE

PEELS

BACKBAR

FACIAL POD + BAR

ACCESSORIES

TREATMENT KITS

EQUIPMENT

Age Defense, Acne Defense and the Classic  
Collection combine with Serum•ology to offer three 
powerful corrective skincare regimens that utilize 
powerful, cutting edge ingredients that deliver  
argeted results.

Amber Specialty Skincare, Beauty Oils, Lip Balm 
and Unique-C offer focused add-ons and ultra- 
hydrating treatments.

Time-tested Facial formulations for exfolia-
tion, masques and massage provide the perfect  
foundation to create a multitude of treatment options.
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SHOP
CATALOG
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TURN YOUR SPA INTO A RETAIL BUSINESS
In order to properly treat the skin after waxing, Amber offers various post-waxing products. Relieve redness, remove wax residue, heal inflamma-

tion and hydrate with products, such as After Wax Quench and Depilatory Oil. Amber Waxing Serum•ology™ is specifically designed to reduce 

redness, treat skin after wax and prevent ingrown hair - jump start your client’s at-home regimen by offering these products at retail.

WAXING SERUMOLOGY

CLASSIC WAX

TURQUOISE SOFT WAX

CREAM SOFT WAX

ROSE WAX

EGYPTIAN GERANIUM HARD WAX

AUSTRIAN GREEN HARD WAX

PURE BRAZILIAN HARD WAX

FRENCH WHITE HARD WAX

SILK SOFT WAX

SILK HARD WAX 

PRE + POST WAXING

AMBER MD WAX SYSTEM

WAX POD

WAX BAR

WAX ACCESSORIES

WAX EQUPIMENT

STAINLESS STEEL HEATERS

Depilatory wax, our classic wax specifically, is the 
foundation of our company, but certainly does not 
define it. Over the years, Amber has maintained 
consistency and continued to build the line.

The depth and breadth of quality product and 
innovative equipment is always appreciated by 
our customers.  Choose from TEN different waxes, 
quality pre and post products, high quality  
supplies, our popular MD system for speed  
waxing and our infamous Wax Pad!

SHOP
CATALOG
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TURN YOUR SPA INTO A RETAIL BUSINESS
Our signature scents are duplicated through our professional massage and body products and through to our retail apothecary line.   

Retailing made easy!

ALL-PURPOSE MASSAGE

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

SPORTS THERAPY

CARRIER OILS

ESSENTIAL OILS

MASSAGE STONES + OILS

MASSAGE POD + BAR

MASSAGE KITS + EQUIPMENT

BODY SERUMOLOGY

CELLULITE TREATMENT

SUGAR SCRUB + SALT GLOW

BATH SALTS + HERBAL WRAPS

MUD + ALGAE MASQUES

BODY PARAFFIN

BODY BAR PRODUCTS

BODY POD + BAR

BODY KITS + EQUIPMENT

SILK SOFT WAX

SILK HARD WAX 

PRE + POST WAXING

AMBER MD WAX SYSTEM

WAX POD

WAX BAR

WAX ACCESSORIES

WAX EQUPIMENT

STAINLESS STEEL HEATERS

Amber’s Aromatherapy, Therapeutic Sport  
Therapy, All-Purpose and Stone Massage  
formulations offer a comprehensive collection of 
unique blends that maintain their glide, friction 
and corrective needs. Create a signature scent 
of your own using our best-selling unscented 
massage cream and amber essential oils or use a 
pre-blended product.

Create customized and unique body treatments 
with the Amber Body Bar System or utilize  
Amber’s time tested exfoliation, mud masques 
and body products to provide deep relaxation and 
corective skin benefits. 

SHOP
CATALOG
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TURN YOUR SPA INTO A RETAIL BUSINESS
Our signature scents are duplicated through our professional manicure and pedicure products to our retail apothecary line.  Retailing made easy! 

CLEANSE

SOAK

SCRUB

MASQUE

RECOVERY

HAND + FOOT THERAPY

PARAFFIN THERAPY

MANICURE POD

MANICURE BAR

MANICURE MINI BAR

MANI + PEDI ACCESSORIES

HAND SERM•OLOGY

KITS + EQUIPMENT

Amber’s 5-Step Hand + Foot Therapy is the  
perfect way to heal, hydrate and recover. Cleanse, 
Soak, Scrub, Masque + Recovery products will help 
deliver a spa-level manicure or pedicure. Each step 
uses a fragrant + common essintial oil that will 
relax + soothe the client from start to finish.

Our manicure and pedicure products continue to 
grow in popularity due to their supreme quality, 
fresh and inspiring essential oil scents and variety 
of choice.  A hand and foot treatment from Amber 
is truly an inspiring spa experience.

SHOP
CATALOG
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LAVENDER APHRODISIA \ VANILLA LEMONGRASS

GREEN TEA MINT \ TANGERINE BASIL

GERANIUM SAGE

MANICURE POD

MANICURE BAR

MANICURE MINI BAR

MANI + PEDI ACCESSORIES

HAND SERM•OLOGY

KITS + EQUIPMENT

A mix of healing essential oils, muds, 

salts and moisturizers take care of the 
largest organ of the body - your skin. 
These signature scents are found in our 
professional massage, body and pedicure 
products brings the spa experience home.

SHOP
CATALOG

BODY LOTION • BODY WASH

BODY SCRUB •HAND CREME • BATH SALT 

SALT GLOW • SEDONA MUD • DEAD SEA 

MUD • GIFT SETS • LIP BALM




